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SNOW DEN MITTENS CROCHET PATTERN 

These simple Snow Den Mittens Crochet Pattern are made with 

basic stitches and are perfect for a beginner mitten-maker!  

his pattern is written in small adult size with a light worsted 

weight yarn. It can easily be made bigger by using a heavy 

worsted weight and going up a hook size.  
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Materials 

75g total worsted weight yarn (I used Wool of the Andes in Marble 

Heather, Clarity, and Blossom Heather - one 50g skein each color) 

H/5.0 mm hook 

stitch marker 

yarn needle 

scissors 
 

Level  

easy 
 

Pattern notes & stitches to know 

ch – chain 

sc – single crochet 

fsc - foundation single crochet (VIDEO TUTORIAL> https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2PsECMK58M&t=3s) 

hdc - half double crochet 

hdc2tog - half double crochet 2 together 

• written in US terms 

• For the color block pattern, change colors in round 10 & 18 

• These mittens are made from the bottom up in rounds. The rounds 

are not joined. 

 

Approx Finished Size (small adult) 

Length: 8.25” 

Wrist circumference: 7” 
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SNOW DEN MITTENS CROCHET PATTERN 

MAKE 2 

ch 2 

Row 1: starting in 2nd ch from the hook, fsc 28 (28 sc) 

Do not join. Continue the next round working in the first stitch of round 

1. You will be working in a spiral. Put your stitch marker in the first sc of 

the next round. Move the stitch marker to the first stitch of each round 

as you go. 

Round 2 - 6: sc in each stitch around (28 sc) 

Round 7 - 14: hdc in each stitch around (28 hdc) 

The space for the thumb is made in the next round. 

Round 15: hdc in 14 stitches, ch 3, skip 7 stitch-

es, hdc in remaining 7 stitches (21 hdc) 

Round 16: hdc in each stitch and chain around 

(24 hdc) 

Round 17 - 23: hdc in each stitch around (24 

hdc) 

Round 24: *hdc, hdc2tog* repeat from * to * 

around (16 hdc) 

Round 25: *hdc, hdc2tog* repeat from * to * 

around, hdc in last stitch (11 hdc) 

Round 26: hdc in each stitch around (11 hdc) 

Fasten off. 

Sew the top closed. 

Weave in ends. 
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Join to thumb (leave a long starting end) 

Round 1: hdc in evenly around the en-

tire opening (12 hdc) 

Round 2 - 6: hdc in each stitch around 

(12 hdc) 

Round 7: hdc2tog around (6 hdc) 

Fasten off. 

Sew the top closed.  

Use the long starting end to sew any 

spaces where the thumb was joined. 

Weave in ends. 
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And you’re done! I hope you love these mittens. Please share a pic of 

your finished product with your rating. I’d love to see it! If you have 

any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask!  

 

You can find me... 

Blog: hookedonhomemadehappiness.com 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/hookedonhomemadehappiness/ 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/hooked.on.homemade/ 

Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/hookedonhomemadehappiness/ 

Ravelry: http://www.ravelry.com/designers/hooked-on-homemade-happiness-2 

Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/HookedHomemadeHappy 

Find Hooked On Homemade Happiness  on Facebook, Instagram, Ravelry, Pinterest, and Etsy!  
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You may not sell, claim my patterns as your own, make translations or 

video tutorials of my patterns. You may sell finished products made from 

my patterns, but please link back to the post and give credit for the pat-

tern. Patterns can be shared on social media, as long as a link back to 

the post is provided.  
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